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NOW COMES THE

MAN WHO KNOWSV-

iews of a Scientist Whose
Name is Mot Given

IRRIGATION SURE TO TAIL

ATTEICKP TO BA3CNEK PSWEBITT-

Kljerlal to The Herald
tT ASHINtTON Sept 20 Just as-

yl the outlook for reclamation of the
arid and emiarld wastes of the

fitrut wx ut H MO bright a government
scientist whose identity is not given
lut who is said to be well known sue

vttis in bf lug interviewed in a men
lier that win tend to alsftoarten some
i i the present irrigation enthusiasts

i iiiiv 14 one iiJiuiw ul me iirifctJOii
Faui thin otiJciai in an inter

v t w uuhlisheil In the that 14 going
x lv trouble suoner ot later Just now

i is wnlv siit and co
niiout it in an aca4 auc way There are
i j man bourn In the Irritation spirit

maite it wist to throw cold water on
tirir doctrine

h ra is a fact which has been ob
renturies Genuinely arid

e niritrf are ruined sooner or
r by irrigation Permanently suc-

ssfui irrigation to only in whatv ii humid or semihumid region
v hor th is natural front the

Iils to the sea
a Accumulate

M the arid country the soil Is prac
nrv t down more than four

T fivo f ft in the millions of acres
yOiih it i H IW urounwetl to rvolauw then
itif revrr hn at work the process of
iTci3tl ii flown through the underlying
nic ami poll drain

land ittinoxlous constituent elements
with soil n with animal life there
I i i ixx like perspiration which shall

crrv off waste Otherwise at
nmiilate and in excess are harmful In

soil there are chemicals some ofv ar slant foods and some
ViiiKms With natural drainage condition
inv vxceas of salts would be
iirrid off But without It they accumu-

Iritr
Now when the water either of rainfii or irrigation soaks down a fewfrr into the surface soil and then slowly

l v auiilnr action rte to the surface
JMII j rvaoorated or drunk up by the
K wing plants It lifts with It the
mii then follows a radual Increase ofp it o alkali near the surface-

in tile averace viTals soil of the arid
l sri of Arlsrma or New Mexico for In
st moo there Is usually twohundredths

n n T tent of sWell and often as
Jilth i nlnehundredthM The waters
v i tn irrteatlon contain alkali This

mi the concentration of the wits
In th i il tnr exanoratlon together
i viiinuillr Increasine the aPtall 4snosit
In father wnedally the conditions

m sirnificant of trouble
i

Kvap-iT ti n rreat the water In the streamsitt low n 1 the portlon of salts In
ffB This ta the time of all nertodS-

of sir when the water is needed forIrrigation I have seen Water from 9alt-
T In Arlrona show 15 parts of nlnble-

FT H or l t Dart of water This isptuallv lanirerous to plant growth

acre foot of such water would
iitiin nearly two tons of edt The

t It follow the water and are gvadusMy-
nrrlrd t the furtece of the soil and

Blud s i varfc My the
t that wnerettaMe Is a semot suppljr

r ns Is oven in the b st
ti iiN tbi rvotM of meet crops
fiinllv f tree hug few
JIKIO of the soil where the alkali ac
ilimuUteii and In time kills them

That IK the story If there could be a
fi ling of the soil so that the water
voiiiii go on down to bedrock and run off
imdTRrouad to the the salts that are
in iurinufl would be In time taken away

the ioU would become sweeter aad
vtftir Year after year This is really

takes niece In the eastern portion of
th country

S Inn titc irrigation is far more im
In the east than In the west

n i it in a necessity Here It profit
That i with irrigation the eastern farmrr on ia double his crop and
Mithout resaovhiK fertility or
1 i With leguminous crops and Ir
rcH i n here the farmer can forever eon

rf air or nitrogen of it which is the
turn thliiaj Into flesh TT process ia-

ML 1 in no doubt and is going on every

S will hive a tyroMem before It
n the arid regions have by short

nt Mi booming been filled with a
which will finally discover

t what at first seems to a most
opsiui orocess of farming Is a de-
ii that what thought wa fruit

end ashes Science must go to
rk to bid a wav to remove the excess
ilkall from the soil

hoiiMinds of fine farms have been
inloned because of the alkali rising in

soil Thousands more will be
I in the same way and unlike the-

m farms of New England they

trin to set back to Mother Etartn-
M hvlcn fell by the alkallsatton ofv lotamla The valley of the

31 i Craped because there taken place
1 r v rv veer a thorough flooding
v i id washes down through lowest

of the soil and cleans It of all
ts that are obnoxious There nre few

v in our western country where this
i i cured It to possibly pine
T md more salt every year

n where the water goes
h the whole soil and flows on over

Hi to the sea is sate and may befnwpi as a perpetual means of pro
in

ifiiahlv other conditions uu
remedy vdtecovered for

alknll the Is disastrous in
1 ml and It Inevitable cotoes sooner or

REMARKABLE DWARFS

FROM

Tacoma Wash Sept 20 The +
4 steamshIp Shawmut which ar 4
4 rit i from Manila today has a +
4 of passengers which are eec +
4 t in to excite a large amount of +
4 ir terest Theyare two Filipino +
+ from tfte northern part of +
4 the inland who are being taken +
4 t the 3L Louitt exposition The 4

Hrff are a man and a woman +
4 i nt seven and tw atyelght +
+ ii hes tair res Ttlvely hilly de 4
+ voiyjHv tht mart aged 21 and the 4

agod 3j arr brother 4i-

rul si r and are remarkable +
+ iptrntns f humanity +

AMERICAN TOURISTS
HAD A VERY CLOSE CALL-

s Johns N B Sept 20 The body
i Fred Downey the deck hand who
l t his life Saturday when the steamer
Jivi was burned at Craig

im on the St John river was re
Y T i tins morning and brought

Johns but that of Stephen Hood
Kuwan English boy who was also
df vned not yet found
Thunf injured In getting away from the
burning steamer are doinsr well None
if hurt Al nR the passeng-
ers w r several Anvrican tourists and
they trll exciting xtorie of

NEW NAVAL BASK
r 8 pt 30 It Is rumored that the

in untmplatin the establish
ITnt a lid bus on bay irc
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OLD MAN SHOOTS

m
Then Sent Through His

Own Brain

ANOTHER BUFFALO TRAGEDY

QTTAlSRBLS CAUSE OP
N TSS CBOCB

BUFFALO N Y Sept 20 James
70 years old today shot

and fatally wounded his sonin
law Michael Clotty 13 years old and
then sent a ballet through his own
brain dying Instantly Family quar-
rels were the cue of the crime-

A year ago Mears deeded some prop
erty to his daughter Katherine stipu-
lating that should not marry and
that she should provide for him until
his death Katherine was married to
Crotty three month ago Recently af-

fairs in the household had not been
running smoothly Last Wednesday
their domestic affairs were aired in the
police court Crotty who had len ar-
rested on a ant secured by the old
man for assault was discharged

Today while Crotty and his wife were
In tfee dining room Hears came Into
the room and ttoe quarrel was renewedrotty was standing at the window

Mears stepped up behind himand
began shooting He tired twice both
pullets entering Crottys back Mrs
Crotty to disarm her father
but he brushed her away and sent a
bullet Into his own brain He died In-

stantly Ootty will probably die be
fore morning

HONEST BUT IGNORANT

President Roosevelt Sized Up by

the Chicago Federation-

of Labor

Chicago Sept President Roose-
velt today watt voted by the Chicago
Federation of Labor a 00oword letter
of advice on the question of open shps
The letter was prompted by the decis-
ion of President Roosevelt in the Miller
ease in which the president said that
Miller or any other man must not be
discharged from the government print
ing otnce on account of nonmember
ship in a union

Deliriously unaware of the
crisy of the world of finance honest
and humane but uninformed were
some of the clauses used to describe
the president In the long letter of the
op n shop committee

opening paragraphs contained a
definite dlslcaimer of any wish to at-
tack Mr Roosevelt the blame for the
chide executives attitude in the Miller
affair being placed on a coterie of cer-
tain well known Interests which are
constantly on guard round the White

The ftrvfMeat was told that
he fell into the era in his view of

nsiitton Jiff taafc 4sw
for wjhich we lo e WM A eny of Ute

1 e forwarded to
dewier Bay t o e under date of La

Sept T

The reading of the letter before the
federation meeting today occupied over
an hour and excited applause from the
crowd of delegates

BIG FIRE AT PRICE
Bmary County Mercantile Company

3Lose 60OOO
Special to The Herald

Price Sept 20 Fire this morning de-
stroyed the building and contents of
the County Mercantile company
Involving a loss of approximately WO
00 The building was a twostory
brick 45x110 feet wide and an annex
of 21x45 feet with full basement all
through practically a threestory
building How the Ire originated is a
mystery There was 10000 insurance
on the building in the Royal Insurance
company of Liverpool 5008 in the
Hartford and WSfiW in the Home In-
surance company of New York on stock
and fixtures The business was the
largest between Salt Lake and Grand
Junction Several of the stockholders
reside at Springville but the heaviest
loss falls upon L M Olsen of Price
the manager and controlling Stockhold

BUST OF VICTORIA

UNVEILED BY EDWARD

London Sept M At the parish
church of Crathie threequarters of a
mile from Balmoral castle which was
attended by Queen Victoria King Ed-
ward m the presence of the Prince and
Princess of Wales Prince and Princess
Charles of Denmark Premier Balfou
Lord Lansdowne other ministers and a
distinguished congregation this morn-
ing unveiled a memorial bust of the
late Queen Victoria by tbe sculptor
Emil JTuchs and two mural tablets in
meteory of the late Duke of Odin burgh
and Empress PMdericfc of Germany
The three memorials were erected at the
expense of the king

SCORED A HIT

Salt Lake 3ff r ia R New Musical

Sept 23 at the
Metropolitan opera house Messrs Scott

for th lINt timetheir musical The Sleepy
The production scored a

nouneed hit book is by George V

is by Giovanni
The company of headedby Taller Jones and Rosemary Otosa-
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PICTORIAL SERMONETTE ON TOE QUESTIONABLE TASTE OF BITING THE HAND THAT fEEDSI j

Krs me a dinner invitation from Mrs Packerton I detest that woman but she has sucii
interesting people at her house that Im always crazy to go there

BizzyDear

Mrs Bizzy I wonder what Mrs Packerton is saying she so dreadfully common

Mrs Bizzy to her neighbor on the left Did you ever in your life sea such wretched taste and vulgarity
as Mrs Packerton always exhibits I wonder that people ever come to her house To the waiter Yes
some more bread pleaseI

Mrs Biaxr to JCrs Packerton My doar Mrs Packerton Ive had just the loveliest time this evening
good of you to ask me I enjoyed the dinner so much Good night dear

SQ

PEACH CROP AFFECTED-

Well Known Fruitgrower of We-

ber County Says JJIB Erost-
Dfd Great

Special to The Herald
Ogden Sept 20 A I Stone a well

known fruitgrower states that the re
Cent frost greatly affected the peach
crop of this county and that a a re-

sult in his own peach orchard he has
at the present time over 1000 bushels
of peaches ripe The frost while not
severe enough to affect the fruit as to
flavor was strong enough to stop the
flow of sap and by reason of that the
peaches have ripened so rapidly during
the past few days that the orchards
throughout Ute county where the frost
struck them are ripening up o fast
that the growers having a difficult
time In handling the crop Unless a
ready sale is found for the products it
is believed that many hundreds of
bushels wijl be lost The fruit crop
throughout the county has been veer
good this year and is bringing a very
good price

NEGRO PRISONERS
MAKE THEIR ESCAPE

Frankfort Ky Sept 20 A daring
jalt delivery was accomplished here to
day Squire Hibler Clayton Day and
Frank Chenault negroes all awaiting
sentence for murder and robbery made
good their escape To accomplish it
Chenault assaulted Deputy Jailer Mer
ritt Williams with a bottle seriously
injuring him Chenault then opened
the doors for the others The alarm
was given immediately following

I escape and of the state prison
and deputy sheriffs Scoured the

today without apprehending the
prisoners

HERR BEBEL UPHELD-

BY THE SOCIALISTS-

Dresden Sept 20rHen Stebel has
reestablished his authority In the so-
cialist party by carrying his resolu-
tion against the revisionists by several
hundred votes against eleven dissent
ins voices and having elected an exe-
cutive committee of his own choosing-
It now looks as though the agitation
against Herr Bebel before the conven-
tion was encouraged hy him In order
that his absolute leadership of the
party should be demonstrated and the
small faction opposed to him held up
to the ridicule of the party

MURDERER MADISON

HIDING IN CORNFIELD

Lincoln Neb Sept 20 The pursuit-
of Thomas Madison charged the
murder of Mrs Williamson her aged
mother and 13yearold daughter con-
tinued today In the vicinity of Cowles
Neb Hundreds of people joined in the
search It Is hollered Madison is still
hiding in the cornfields of Webster
county and that he be found
until hunger compete hint to seek food
The husband of the murdered woman
has been taken home from the search
prostrated by grief
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DENVER
Sept W A special lo the News from Colorado Springs 4

A Rock Island passenger train running with extra speed to +
up lost time ran Into a handcar on which five people were friding and a a result of the collision Mrs James L Roberts aged 50 is +

tl ad and her daughter Susie aged 22 seriously injured Mrs +
her daughter and three sons were traveling on the handcar to +

fountain to attend church The men were operating the car and saw the +
train as It bore down upon them They jumped and were uninjured +
The women were sitting on the platform of the car lUll were uiutbte to +
ttght before th train was upon them Mrs Roberts body was severed +

and horribly mangled The train was stopped and the passengers as +
Flirted the sons In gathering up the scattered remains of their mother +
The accident occurred three miles from Falcon 4
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Notorious RobtierJias a Good Start and the Ghahces Favor
i rt

tains Montana-

I

KID CURRY

Ira
e Bea PawfMo nif

0
r

ntKsUlNG

the

p HINOOK Mont Sept 29 Pwwes
are scourIng every section of
country in the vicinify of Bear

Paw mountain after Kid Gerry Ute
kader of the gang which held up two
Great Northern express trains jn July
2 Ittf and who escaped from Knox
YUle jail while awaiting transportation
to the Ohio penitentiary to serve out af
twentyyear sentence for forging sig-
natures to the stolen bank ob
tamed in the robbery The pos are
composed of men well acquainted with
the country In which Curry istravel

and who are equally as quick on
the trigger as he or any of his gang

It Is many miles from where the
search is being prosecuted to the near-
est telegraph point and It may
after an encounter before anything is
known of what happened Curry has
lots of friends in the country through
which he is passing and they will aid
him to reach tbe rendezvous of hisgang where he will be safe in the fast-
nesses of the Bear Paw mountains trom

WOMAN SHOT BYTRAMP

Mrs J Wf S Emerson of
ner Idaho the

Will Probably Recover

Boiflc Ida Sept A special to the
Statesman from Shoshone saysc

Word was Wrought to this plcc this
morning that Mrs J W S alqieraaii
wife of Dr Kmerran of and

I daughter of Mr and Mrs Frank It
of this place had been shot and

probably fatally wounded by tier hus
j shooting it wIt MM

eurred at 2 oclock this
wounds were inflicted On feullet-
tcred the left shoulder and the otherpassed five inchos above the heart

Mr and Mrs Goodlng
by Dr KlHnoian hastened t4 MHner

I Shortly after their arrival there
flooding telegraphed relatives here
Mrs Emerson had been shot by a bur-
glar He said easfy

i The story of the shooting brought
here watt to the effect
had been drinking and returned aoineto
secure some money with
ble HIS wife refused to let him have
and he thereupon Tn a frensy Ytet her

The story was at once hereby relaHvcs and friends of C9ttk
who were greatly relieved by tk news
sent by Mr Grwdinic Dr con-
ducts a drug store at Milner

ROBBER THE

San Francisco Sept 30 Loul
sun was accosted by two
early hour this morning at th corner
of New Montgomery and Howard
streets The men attempted to
him p but lie shouted for help andPatrolman Henrlchs and ean e
to his rescue The footpath t ok to
their heels The officers firM two phots
at them and one bullet hit John Devtns
one of the robbers in the heath Inflict-
ing a slight wound Devtas was cap
tured but his companion escapedl-

n aa

EMPEROR WILLIAM v
ATTENDS A BANQUET

Vienna Sept 20 The German em
reror was present torlght at court
banquet in his honor and

attended a theatrical jftarfonn
anre at Schoenbrunn castle At J9
oclock his majesty left Sckocnhrunntot Danzig after a cordial farevf il
from Emperor Francis Joseph who ac-
companied him to the statfan
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pursuit or capture When last heard
on Sunday he was only ten miles

from hits destination and well mounted
As the posses only got started this
afternoon the chances are all in Currys
favor

AIDING THE OUTLAWS

Emissary Bringing Ammunition of

Mont Sept 20 Jim Lan
dmky son oC Pike who was
killed by Kid Curry before the Great
Northern holdup of two years ago was
in town today buying ammunition of an
calibers Pike Iindusky was killed by
Curry because the latter feared he would
betray the Curry gang in spite of this

Landweky is known as a warm
friend and adherent of Curry Ills pro-
miscuous purchase of cartridges and the
fact that the posses are Iri search of Cur
ry lead to the opinion that the outlaw
has rached the members of his gang in

Sear Paw mountains and that all are
preparing to their pursuers a warm
reception Pike Landusky was the man

was named the town of Lan
dusky where Curry was last heard of a-

days ago

OLD MAN WAS JEALOUS

Tragedy in Which the Principals-
Are All Over 70 Years

of Age

East Sullivan N H Sept Malac
Barnes Is confined IR the county Jail i-

sasoicion that k was he who yesterday
bet Mrs Barnes and Aradet Dunton an
OKI man who lived with the Barnes
nsslrv Ehihton Is still unconscious trees

The fact developed today
F that there Mad been

Barnes and Uuntwn the former
beinjc Jealous of the latter

Mrs Barnes first gave Sheriff Tuttle
i nnrterstand that hud been

visited by a committed the
double assault Today however si t

a IWUM sinirintnt 10 HHJ fciteriii
U which the latter said him m

taking Barnes into costody Afterward
went to the Barnes house and

la the vard discovered what Is believed to
be the weapon with which tbe bloody
work was done a barkpeeler having a

two feet in length and a
Kindle of the same length On the Madet the barkpeeler were blood stains and
human hair lie discovered absolutely
evidence of a tramp been hivicinity last night or yesterday The
vrinciPalK 1n the case are aged people
Dunton is 75 Barnes 72 and his wife 71years of axe

Dunton has been a boarder In the family
far several years although he ussr
relatives including a sonS living

Mr Barnes is rapidly from
the effects of the assault but the doctors
give no hope of saving Duotons life

DESTROYED BY FIRE
New York Sept 30A building for-

merly used for a naraffute factsiry con-
taining machinery and B the

Oil company at
Jersey City was totally destroyed by flpe
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FAVORS

FORT

General of the Army

rives in Salt Lake

TO VISIT THE POST TODAY

WILL PJlQtBABI BJTDOJUSB-

LTHOUGH He has not yet paid the
t visit of Inspection Doug-

las which constitutes his mission
in Utah just now it may be set down-
as a fact that Major General Henry C
Corbin adjutant general of the United
States array will lend his influence to
the roovenaeat toward making that post
one of the most beautiful as well as
one of the most extensive in the United
States General Certain had no hesita-
tion last night in expressing the most
friendly feeling toward Fort Douglas
and Utah

The general arrived In Salt Lake yes-
terday afternoon accompanied in his
private car by Mrs Corbin and Miss
McMillan daughter of the late Sen-
ator McMillan of Michigan They
were met at the station by Senator
Kearns whose guests they were during
their stay in the city The party was
driven at once to the tabernacle where
an organ recital had been arranged by
Professor John J McClellan The vis-
itors were charmed with Professor Mc
CleUans marvelous playing and

him unstinted praise
Later they were driven to Senator

Kearns residence where after dinner
General Corbin received the officers
from Fort Douglas who called in force
to pay their respects to their command-
ing oiHcer

Visits His Sick Son
Earlier in the day however General

Corbin went to the Knutsford where
his son who came to Utah with the
Washington correspondents a week
ago is ill found the young man in
good condition but it Is not likely that
he will be able to travel for a week or
more The general said last night that
his future movements in the west would
he guided largely by his sons condi-
tion

My purpose In visiting the west at
this time said General Corbin is to
inspect the army posts I have had no
opportunity as yet to visit Fort Doug
las hat I am going up there tomorrow
morniagr and will look the ground over
very carefully thou I am very favor
ably disposed toward Fort Douglas and
believe it should be made a full regi
ment post Dougk8 is certainly one of

best note we have both in point of
location As to healthfulness and for the
reason that it is easy to get supplies
into it

Naturally Fort Douglas is all that
could be desired and the Improvements
now under way and to be made should
place it in the very front rank 80
long as we are compelled to maintain
garrisons in the Philippines it will be
necessary to have an enlarged Fort
Douglas It will be one of the best pos

to a returning regi
4fislttF ssBsVMtssHs 4lis ssiA WMMI

to health campaigns in the
tropics However I wilt be able to
talk more fully about Fort Douglas
after I have seen it

The Army Staff Law
In reply to a question as to his views

on the army star law General Corbin
said it had hardly been in operation
tong enough to say how it would work

You know we have been working
underlt only about a month he

So far it has been satisfactory Of
course we will see places from time
to time where improvements can be
made and the law will doubtless come
in for some criticism but on the
whole I believe it will work out well

General Corbin goes to Fort Douglas
early tlus morning At 930 oclock a
review of all the troops now stationed
there will be given in his honor Fol
lowing this he will look over the plans
for the numerous improvements and
the contracts already let and to be let
About noon General Corbin Mrs Cor
bin Miss McMillan and a few friends
will be taken by Senator and Mrs
Kearns on a special train to Park City
for a trip through the Silver King
mine

Tonight they leave for the northwest
Their first objective point will be Fort
Herrison Mont General Corbin will
inspect this post and Fort Missoula
when he will go on into the Puget
sound country

Earl and Countess of Shaftsbury
who were expected to be with General
Corbinji party found it impossible at
the last moment to come They salt
from New York for Liverpool

I

CHEYENNE MAY LOSE

WYOMING CAPITAL

Special to The Herald
Casper Wyo Sept 20 The Casper

Tribune claims that the state acpital
will be moved from Cheyenne to Casper-
in ttOt and points to the fact at
the general election in that year the
counties of Natrona BigHorn Fre-
mont Sheridan Johnson Weston Con-
verse andCroflk will poll something
like lfiM votes in favor of the change-
as against a vote of 10000 from the
counties of Laramle Albany Cartoon
SweetwaUr and Uinta in favor of re-
taining the seat of government at
Cheyenne

WILL hOT STEIEB-

f Ouray Colo At 2
oclock this morning after a 4

fight for over six hours the to
f cal Miners union by a vote of liO

to ftfty deeMed that the miUmen +
4 should not strike for an eight
+ hour day f

Billing MoSt Sept Washing
toe corrgspttBdents her this

and after being entertained by
the Commercial club proceeded to the
Custer battlefield After several hours
there they went to Sheridan Wyo
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t EWSS Del Sept 2e Three drowned men were found at the three
I lifesaving stations near here this morning by the surf men one near

Lewes station one near Hentopen station and one near Rehoboth
+ station The man found at Rehoboth has been identified as Henry Joyce

of Cape Breton X 9 by his son Harry who Is one of tne crew of a
4 fishing steamer now at the breakwater He has taken charge of his
+ fathers body and will here it burled here Joyce was om of the crew
4 ot the wrecked schooner A Marsh and the oth nt are supposed to
+ be The bodies are very much mutilated and nearly denuded They
4 were put in charge of an undertaker and a coroners inquest held this
4 evening The three bodies will be interred in the Metttodist Episcopal
f cemetery here
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SACRIFICE OF

FRIEND AND FOE

Macedonians Propose to Drtachv
the Frontier in Bleed

i

WILL SLAY WITHOUT H rW-
I

LAST 0 A D3BKEB3fcAT3l

ONDON Sept Dally Mails
correspondent at Sofa tetegHQsisBS

One of the revolBttonary cUtfs
has Informed me that revnlntsj
late are masstea UwusandB of men at
varlow points oa the frontier and tlMfr
laboratories sits wotidBa IncessanUy11
replenish their stock of bombs and ex-
plosives They do not count much on
war between Turkey and Bulgaria

the day they that the meeting
between the oar and Emperor Treacle
Joseph has not had the desired ras H
for Macedonia the world win witness
the beginning of massacres
and destruction compared with which
the Turkish atrocities will seem child
playThe banner of revolution ay in-
formant says will be unfurled ha aiT
the border districts Every city said
village whether the inhabitants are
friends or foes will be destroyed and
such a state of anarchy will he caused
that the Turks will step out voluntarily
and leave the country to the Mace
donian survivors We have selected
the frontier districts for these
operations so that Europe
despairing cries of the dying nattosv
which the Turks would stifle

REPORTS DBMZKB

Turkish Soldiers Said to ObMrr tba-
Bulss of Discipline

Washington Sept 20 Chekfb Bay
the Turkish minister has received a
dispatch from his government denyias
the reports which have been pabBshed
in certain European newspapers that
the reserves in garrisons at Prtsttna-
Novibaxax Volchetrin Sennitche and
Metrovf txa pu engaged in acappessiaipa
against the Christian Inhabitants in
those places and are committing sets
of profanation in the churches The
ministers advices are that In respoase
to inquiries made by the porte of the
authorities at those cities the reply wasi
that the publications referred to ass
without any foundation whatever as l
that the soldiers always observe Us
rules of military discipline

SULTANS KBOKJKES

Turks Guilty af Bxessaoa W1K la
Sofia Sept 90 Some apprehension hav-

uig been created to a
misunderstanding regarding
meaning of Bulgarias last note tfr-
powers explanations have been given
some diplomatic agents here th
memorandum was not Intended as
utlimatum but was aa
of an appeal for the Intervention of tgreat powers before that
should be too late The Bulgarian mba
tftr wtaa

I
toe last moment but It t

of standingby
the Turks exterminate the Bui
meet in Macedonia

position is renderedincreasingly by the attitude of
population in

which backed up by the rev
olutionary committees in en-
deavoring to force the governments hand
and provoke with Turkey

B 0 iged lay Insurgents
A special dispatch from the

of BRa says the condition-
the Turkish garrison of Melnik sixty
five miles northeast of Saionica to
lieved to be extremely critical-

It is besieged by bands of
under the leadership of Yankoff Stoyaa
off and Zografoff all
whom were formely Bulgarian officers
The insurgents number 100 while the gay

is believed to consist of only
battalion Melnik is a very
strategic point in the mountains centmandlng the road between

Raxlog The Turks have withdrawn
nearly all their forces from the districts
of Danaoumana and Raxlog to send these
to of As a
unusual tranquility prevails
the of the authorities lacking the support of the Ueops
have ceased their policy of
and the beys are even
wth food The Turkish population to
described as being in a state sweat con-
sternation

Women Maltreated
A company of Turkish soldiers and

bashibaxouks recently found the hiding
place of a hundred families of
from the villages of Dupanl and JBchla
near captured party
violated the women committed
atrocities

Toe united banns or Monasstetf and
MichaHof have had an encounter with
the troops near DemlrKapu sixtytw

northwest of Saionica Turkhad many kill including two Mftesrs

Explanation of Bulgarias Vote to the
Powers

Constantinople Sept 39 In an
with M the Russian

bassador Friday the sultan BVPfrssfur
ret at excessep comsMttiSd by
rkish troops In the vHayets

Monastlr and He said that
orders had been sent to the authos ka
concerned to their repetition and
he rave the Russian ambassador to ua

that tile guilty parties
be punished

The German ambassador Baroa Mar
scball von also had
enee with the sultan who showed
self mo it optimistic The latter
that the was drawing to a
close In fact it had
pressed in some districts and the pod
would therefore issueproclamations announcing the resux pUon
of the of reform scheme

After the of these audiencesan extraordinary council of
was held at YiMIx Ktousk and thedeHb
orations were continued an Saturday Itis understood that tbe ap
fresh InstrucUoBs to the rails hi theof his declaration

Official dispatches from the voile ot
Salonika Monaatir and report
numerous encounters which
favor of the Turks

TRYING TO AVOID WAR

Sultan Said to be Willing to Gin
cede Local Autonomy

London Sent 2L The Balkan situationpresents few new features this
The German emperors influence af
Vienna is said to have been thrown h
favor of allowing the sultan the ntatiM
fr H iom in the insurreetioa

Turks and Macedonians claim th
victories in the daily encounters A

from Sofia states that Bulgarias
military preparations are reaching tile
stas of perfection that will enable the
conoentraUoM of 200000 men on the fron-
tier within a w k and th stocks of
provisions weapons and ammunition ar
rapidly becoming efficient

AccordinK to a dispatch from Con-
stantinople to the Daily T loraph the
sultan is so firmly resolved t avoid
wa that on the report that was
s n linjr a fleet t Turkish xaters
acaii when It was stntcfl that Bulgaria
was mobilixinjc he draiu a decree for
biddins massacres in Macedonia and rnn-
ferrin more extensive local administra-
tive privilege than had been demandoil

the insurgents themselves but on
occasion finding the rumors unfounded
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